Lógico or Ilógico








Estoy aburrido cuando hay una fiesta
Estoy feliz cuando hay test
Estudio un montón cuando hay un exámen
Estoy feliz cuando hay un chico guapo
Trabajo mucho en la clase de matemáticas
Hay una mochila en los lápices
Hay un cuaderno en la mochila

Tarea 4th period


Correct the handout página 21 y 22

Minicuento 1


Vocabulario











Hay: There is/There are
Dice: He/She says
Una chica: A girl
Un chico: A boy
Guapo: Handsome
Habla: He/She speaks
Trabaja: He/She works













Estudia un montón: He/she
studies a lot
Se llama: His/Her name is
Está aburrido/aburrida:
He/She is bored
Entonces: Then
Grita: He/She screams
Conmigo: With me
Contigo: With you
Está feliz: He/She is happy

Culture: Panamá Page 42

Panamá








Small country located on an “isthmus” that joins the Pacific
and Atlantic Oceans.
A country of many cultures: Spanish, Chinese, African, Hindu
and indigenous.
Panama is the largest “financial center” of Latin America.
Panama is the home of the famous “Panama Canal”, which was
built by the Americans during T. Roosevelt government and
was finished by 1914. The canal has been “panameño” since
1999. Is considered a “neutral international water way”.
Panama and the US defend the canal.
The currency of Panama is the DOLLAR, since they deal with
so many international buisenesses.
People from Panama are called “panameños”.
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Cuba








The western tip of Cuba is just 90 miles from Key West,
Florida. Cuba is quite mountainous.
La Habana is the capital of Cuba and is one of the most
beautiful cities with beautiful colonial architecture. Cuba is
also famous for its beaches, such as Varadero Beach.
In 1959, Fidel Castro overthrew the dictator Fulgencio Batista.
Since then the relations between the U.S and Cuba has been
very hard. Many Cubans live in exile in the United States
(some are called “balseros” because they come in small
boats called “balsas”).
Some U.S. citizens are allowed in Cuba under very specific
circumstances. Europeans on the other hand have a more open
access and tourism is on the rise.

